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M. E. SOCIETY TO HARE AND HOUND RUN
MEET ON FRIDAY AT HYDE PARK TODAY

Prof. C. H. Peabody to
On "Oil Burning"

i i Eng. B.

Next Friday afternoon, I;
at 4 P. M., the Mechanical E
ing Society will hold a meetin
Eng. B. At this meeting P
C. H. Peabody will give a tallk
Burning." This lecture will
trated and the cuts 'used in t
by Professoi's Peabody and A
"Steam Boilers," recently pi
will be among those shown. 
of all couirses are invited tc
this lecture, and it is assure
full of interest to all.

Later in the term there .wil
tnres by two power plant -expe
by mill engineers and one by
expert.

Nominations for next year's
will begin in a few days and 
tions will take place soon aft
annual banquet will be held
of April. Pins may be secur
any of the officers, and any
desiring to subscribe to theA
E. Journal may do so by ma
p!ication to any of the officers.
mores are now eligible to the
and should eitheir hand in thei
to the officers or drop them in
nnder the Mechanical Enginee
ciety Bulletin Board in Eng
B,

FRESHMAN BASEBA

E.ighteen Men Reported
Practice Yesterday

Yesterday the Freshmen's,
was out in full force with a
eighteen men. Of this numbe
were candidates for the posi
catcheir, three were out for a
in the pitcher's box, nine we
peting for the remaining inl
silions, and three men for out
sitions. This is the secondd
the Freshmen have been out
Field for practice, and more
expected to turn lp Monday
tiis material to work with a
good team should be the resu

After the practice yesterd
men chose a temporary captai
person of J. J. Murphy. whc
quarterb'ack on the football t{
fall. Mri. Murphy expressed
to see all the men out at tl
Monday, as well as any new r
have not as yet relportedl.
is held Monday. Wvednesday 
day afternoons. All men who
come out for the team shou
in mind that the baseball wo:
lie place of Gym, and men m
the oplortunity to exchange i
work for the more agreeable
exercise of baseball.

EPISCOPALIANS MI

The Technology chapter
Brotherhood of St. Andrew W
a special service on Saturday
March 23, at 7.15, in the lil
the Trinity Parish' House.
ing Holy Week, all of the
have been holding daily n
each lasting about twenty mir
preIlaration for Easter. Th
vices are being conducted
Kneeland, who earnestly requ
all Technology Episcopalians

Speak Five-Mile Course to Start at
in Y. M. C. A.-Large Number

of Men Expected.

Owing to a misunderstanding. a[
lotice was inserted in THE TECH
tlhat the weekly Hare and Hounld run
was to be held yesterday. This, how-
ever, was not the case. The run is to
be held today. Those going are to
meet at the Back Bay Station in time
for the 2.14 train. It has been de-
cided that the run will be held, rain
or shine. The trip will be to Hyde
Park. The course will start from the
Y. M. C. A. and will lead across coun-
fry and back to the starting point.
The distance covered by the runners
will be approximately five miles.
'There has been no selection as to who
the hares are to be, that being left
until the fellows are on the train.

Aftei' the run those that go will
have the opportunity of using the Y.
AM. C. A. s'wimming pool. To many.
the swim after the run of last week
was the most enjoyable part of the
entire outing. This prospect of the
afternoon's trip will surely give an
added amount of sport to the affair
and should bring out a large number,
These runs are open to all men of the
Institute. If a fellow is not a regu-
lar member of the track squad it is
no reason why he should not come.
out. This branch of athletics is one
that all can go into and is one that
gives good exercise. For the benefit
o.' these men two souads will lIe start-
ed out at different times. Those who
have not been running regularly will
be sent out a few minutes in advance
of the regular cr'oss-country men.
Tills is calculated to balance up the
tinmes in such a manner as to make
the two s'ruads finish together. A
fellow, because hlie don't run regular-
ly, need not feel alone on these 'runs
as there are others under the same
circumstances.

TECH SHOW.

Rehearsal of Entire Cast and

Chorus Today.

Tile Tech Show management an-
nounces that every man in the Show:
cast, chorus and understudies, must
be on hand today at the Union at 2
o'clock sharp. Mr. Sanger will take
charge of the cast, Miss Kellogg tihe
(lancing, and Mr. McConathy the
music. Miss Kellogg will continue
the work that she began yesterday in
teaching tile men to d(lance, especially
the chorus.

The management has coniplamined
that the rehearsals have lbeen ex-
tremely ragged and poor. This condi-
tion must be remedied at once. The
co-operation of all the men is needed
to produce a successful Show, there-
fore it is expected that everyone will
take a brace and work harder from
now on.

CONSTITUTIONS OUT.

copies of the Constitution and By-
Laws of the M. I. T. Undergraduate
Association will be distributed at 12
o'clock, at the entrance to Huntington
Hall, so that all the Freshmen may
have an opportunity to procure a
copy. Copies will also be given to
the Sophomores before Professor
Dorr's Physics lecture.

IMPORTANT INSTITUTE
COMMITTEE MEETING

Tech Show, All-Tech Smoker,
Athletics and By-Laws

Considered.

Tie mieeting which the Institute
Comnimittee held yesterday afternoon
was the most important that has been
held this year'. Tile Point Systenm,
Tech Show, Athletics, All-Technology
Smoker and the Constitution and By-
Laws wvere fully discussed.

Two changes were miade in the
Point System upon the recommcnda-
tions of tile chairnian of tile Point
System Conimittee. The first change
was the rating of the leader of the
'Musical Clubs firom five to six points.
The second was tile lowering of tile
rating of the managesrs fronm seven to
six points.

The Institute Commnittee rescinded
its action upon the pirolposed Tril) of
the Show to New York until ?Manager
Weeks receives a definite replly ifrom
one of the Directors of the Alunmni
Association in New York, with whomln
hie has been coi'rresl)omlding about a
five hundred dollar guarantee. This
action of the coimmittee does miot
mean that it is against tile proposed
trip of the Show. It simply means
that the committee does not wvish to
support tihe trilp if there is not a
reasonable certainty of financial suc-
cess.

The comnittee voted all tile lioney
in the treasui'ry whichl it could ipos-
sibly spare for the supilplort of ath-
letics. This amiount, $260, will aid
i'eatly in supplying the $1101} whvich
the teanis nleed in order to finish the
season. As a resutlt of the low state
of the treasnury, which is caused by
this aplli'olpriatioii. the commllittee
plans to linit its expenses, as well as
those of its sub-doinlnittees. The first
step taken in this dirction wuas tlhec
passage of a miotion to discontinue
the sendling of notices of rogular
m1eetings to tile colmmlittee ilen. He-Ire-
after such notices will be Iplaced ill
THE TECH.

The question of Ilroviding alarmsl to
prevent the stealing of posters fi'om
tile Ibulletin boaicrd has been drollpcd
because of the explense whliich would
necessairily be incurred.

Several nmembe's of tile conln;ittee
voluntarily contributed one dollar to
help pay for the All-Teclhnology

(Continued to Pane 3.)

MECHANIC ARTS SMOKER.

Second Meeting This Year to Be
Held in Union March 25.

The Mechanic Arts High School
Club will hold its second smoker of
the year in tile 1nion at 7.30 P. Ml.,
Tuesday, Alarchi 25. After a slhort
business meeting the evening will be
given over to card gamies, for which
several handsome pri'izes have been
provided. The musically inclined
members of the club will probably
furnish additional entertainment, and
there will be the usual refreshments.

Those who have attended former
smokers or meetings of the Al. A. H.
S. Club do not have to be informed
that they are sure to spend a very en-
joyable evening next Tuesday, and the
officers hope to have a full attend-
ance. Any man wishing to do so
must leave his name at the Cage be-
fore Monday noon for either AI. Paris,
'14, C. L. Hall, '15, or G. W. Wyman,
'16.

BIG TAG DAY COMING
FRIDAY, MARCH .2

Committee Expects Enthusiastic
Show of Interest Toward

Athletics.

A TAG DAY for the benefit of ath-
letics will be held next Friday. Any
sttldent or instructor of Technology
wilo is not wearing one or more of
these tags 1y 10 o'clock of that morn-
ins i, bound to feel minorally ashamed
to attend any classes, or to appear in
the corridors of the Institute. These
tags will consist of neat white cards
bearing the inscription in red letters:
"I amni supporting athletics"-and will
be sold for tenll cents apiece.

The chief aim of this TAG DAY is
to convince Dr. Maclain'in and others
of the Executive Committee of the
Corporation that the students are
ready to show their keen interest and
appreciation of the advantages of hav-
ing athletic teams.

As is very well known, the financ-
ing of Institute athletics is on a very
unsound basis, the teams being de-
pendent for support on thile nncertain
returns of Tech Show and their own
meets at the Field. It is keenly felt
by the majority of the student body
thait the Corporation should make pro-
vision, in its annual ibudget, for the
benefit of the Athletic Association.

Tn order to nimake it clear to Dr.
\laclaurin that such a proceeding
nooull lIe heartily endorsed by tile un-
dergraduates, the committee in
charge of this work feels that every
alan, woman an(1 child ipassing within
five hundred feet of Technology
should wear one or more of these
tags. The price of the tags has been
made low so' that the appreciation
h'om the students mav1 be shown with-
out too greatly taxing their pocket-
books.

Each student. or instructor, will be
tagged only once. No effort will be
made to tag a man who is already fly-

(Continued on Page 3.)

WRESTLING MEET.

Second Team in Six Events at
West Newton Tonight.

M1'anager Blodgett of the 'Varsity
wrestling teamn allnolnces a rather
unexpected meet for the second teail.
with the Allcn Gym team of West
Newton, at Allen Gym, tonight, at S
P. M. There will be six evenls, in
which L.oo will represent the 115-

1ullid, Means the 125 pound. Blodgett
tile 145-pound, Walters tile 1.5S-pound
classes, and Treat, who is a 150-
pounder, will be il) against Allen's
175-pound man. The Allen team iwas
only organized this year, but are a
pretty good bunch of men.

The novice match, scheduled for
April 4th, las been postponed to April
11 th. It is to be understood that this
meet is open to everybody in the In-
stitute who has not competed in
wrestling before. Entries will be re-
ceiived- at the Cage addressed to C. A.
Blodgett.

CALENDAR.

Saturday, March 22, 1913.
2.14-Hare and Hound Men at Back

Bay Station to go to Hyde Park.
4.00-Tech vs. Brown, Chess Meet-

Union.
8.00-Tech Second vs Allen School,

Wrestling Meet.
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We feel that the Institute Commit-
tee accomplished a great deal of good
in the action taken at yesterday's
meeting. They have come forward at
just the right time and made de-
cisions that cannot help but meet
with the approval of every Tech-
nology man.

TECH SHOW -TRIP.

HOCKEY TEAM ELECT
N. D. MacLEOD CAPTAIN

C. B. Rogers and R. L. Fletcher
to Manage Team Next

Seasor:,

At a meeting of this year's hockey
team, yesterday noon, in the Union,
N. D. MacLeod was elected captain
for next year. All the members of
the team were present, eight in num-
ber. F. L. Hurlbutt was favored for
the captaincy, but on account of the
Intercollegiate Four-Year Rule he was
unable to serve. This is the fourth
year that Hurlbutt has played college
hockey, one year at Williams and
three here at the Institute. For this
reason he will be unable to play next
year.

This is MacLeod's second year on
the team and his work at center has
always done much to strengthen the
team. His shooting and passing in
the games this year was especially
good.

C. B. Rogers was elected manager
and R. F. Fletcher assistant manager 
for next season. Both these men
were members of this year's team.

MacLeod, Rogers, Fletcher and 
Eichorn will be the only men on this
year's team back next season, but con-
sidering the strong showing made by
many of the substitutes, next year
should produce one of the best teams
Tech has ever had.

0 i

The Perfect Pipe
ITobacco 

The rescinded action on the Show_
trip to New York is very important, CLASS OF '03 DINNER. O. P. M . isPERFECT B-
although not more so than other de- 
cisions. THE TECH has expressed ralk on Survey of Boundary of CAUSE it is mild, fragrait,its opinion regarding this trip; we s repeat that it cannot help but mean Costa Rica and Panama.
Vuch to Technology even though slOW burning, free from artificial flavoring, and
there is no credit balance actually re- The Class of 1903 had a dinner and
suiting. Under no conditions should .alk last night in the' Union. at DOES NOT BITE the TONGUE.
such a trip be paid for out of funds t'hich fifteen members of the class
cleared by the Boston performances. vere present. After the dinner the 2 oz. Can, 25 c. 4 oz. Can, 45c. 8 oz. Cat, 80z 16 oz. Can $1.60
From the purport of Mr. Gardner's nen gathered upstairs and a stereop-
letter, which appeared in yesterday's icon lecture was given by Mr. John It is absolutely the Finest Mixture producedissue, there seems to be little doubt '4oward, '03, on the recent survev of Manufactured COBB BATES & E XA CO. Boston
that the New York Alumni will give 'he boundary line between Costa Rica COBB BAT S & E XA CO. Bostnbytheir best support to the project. It are Panama. 
is to be generally understood that For many years this line has been
every man who lives in or near New 'n disnute. and a few years ago Presi-'
York should consider himself a com- lent Loublet of France was asked to
mittee of one to advertise the Show arbitrate the question. However. his
and make every effort to raise the recision was not altogether satisfac- '
necessary fund. :ory, and the' Chief Justice of the

TAG DAY. United States Supreme Court was
asked for an opinion. He decided HEADQUARTERS

With the voting of every available that a survey of the eastern part was - OR
dollar in the possession of the Insti- necessary, and a commission was ap- EM CA S C
tute Committee to the cause of Ath- pointed, two by himself, and one each C EIlCALS, CHEMICAL
leties comes the decision to have a bv the two interested countries. APPARATUS, MINERALS, ETC.Tag Day for the same purpose. lach country bore one-half of the ex-

This indeed is an admirable means sIense of the survey. This commis- WE CA.RRY TIIE IllGlEST STOCK OF
of raising funds, and THE TECH lion met in Washington to decide the LABIORATOIRY SUlI'IlIES IN [1iE U.S.offers its heartiest support in any personnel and equipment of the par-
way possible. ies. Four parties were placed in the First Quality Supp ies Only. Prompt Service

PORTFOLIO LAGGARDS Field, composed of five white men each
P_______ ~and about twenty-five negroes. There Our Etropeans connections aie such that Wve are enabled to Thereaieaaysa numer oflag-were also a commissary, medical and oiber you the best services for .tity fr-e importationsThere are ahvay? a number of lag- on scientif i esat the lowest prices.gards to hold back the work when dishersing department. Great diffi-

anything important is to be done. culties were encountered in running Analytical Balances and Weights
This time it is fifteen per cent. of the the line, due to the dense under- ONE OF OUR LEADING sPECIALTIES _
members of the Senior Class. These brush. In fact. the vines and trees 2 _-,men have negleted to retrn the were so thick that they worked in a v E ' 
mnoofs of their pldotogral)s which weren veritable tunnel of trees. When it _ , Z0-l- THIRD -AV E "lnoofs of their photographs which were wK eesr otkeosrain i CIltaken especially for the Senior Port- was necessary to take observations on EW ORthe sun a clearing had to be made.folio. They do not appear to w-orry sun a clearing had to be made. i

over whether the book is published on '.Tr. Howard also gave many inter-
time or not. They have no eonsidera- esting sidelights on the life and su)er-
tion for the rights of others and are stitions of the natives. The United If you will give us your order early.placing themselves in the same class Fr-tit Company has about four hun- Why a discount FOR THIS REASON?htheselfs m as w a dred square meliles of banana I)lanta- gj I CrP s To distribute our work over a great-with the selfish mortals who spread t·n.Ter raiaino hsT e S T itiueorwr vragetthemselves all over the 'seat in aLis. Tit oraiton fthseItsfrusocrowded street cal'.vr tese i enormous tract of land is interesting. er period. It is impossible for us toow _edstre tca . They have divided it utip into many d fU H alUl take care of our trade when confined

TECH FIELD IS OPEN. small farms, each with a manager and to a few weeks knoWnY9s the "rushassistant to take care of it. Over e season,"hence this offer.the~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~m ali h eerlmngr h season,"hence this offer.This week has marked the opening them all is the general manager. The DicOur Springand Summer Wooensof Teeh Field. XWork on the grounds ritcompanyo al Dicou nt Our Springfand Summer Wooens
is progressing rapidl, and very- i up-to-date railroad to transport the are now on our counters, and exceedis progressing rapidly, and every- 111t-aerira otasottebananas from the plantations to the YOU nqalo~euyn vreyo ething will soon be in first-class shape. bananas from the Fruplantations t also in quality,beautyand variety of de-

The ue ofthe Feld s banno m ans rE~lves. The Frulit company also sign anlything we have ever shown.The use of the F ield is by no meanswestrieted to those Frepresenting the has a very modern wharf where the anything we have ever shown.restricted to those representing the bnnsaelae notesis
different athletic teames. It is open I bananas are loaded into the ships. Tto every man in the Institute, and all The piles are made of wood with a B U R KE & In or Tailorsshoulld avail themselves of the advan- covering of concrete to protect them BE s 

ages afforded tl .Thees f Tech Fieldv from thile tornadoes. With their load- 18 SCHOOL STREEr, and 843 WASHINGTON ST., BOSTONtages afforded there. The Tech Field hgeupet1000bnla a eHIVR QAE A'BIG 
is just as essentially a part of the In- Iug equillment 120,000 ananas can lHARVARD SQUARE, CAEstitute as are the class rooms. loaded in a couple of hours. 7 FIAIN ST., ANDOVER, MASS. HlANOVER, N. 1

..=. ... --

THE WINDSOR CAFE
78 HUN fINCTON AVENUE

Back Bay's latet andll most up-to-date acquisition.
Thie restaurant for tihe discrilninating Reident, Bus-

iness Public and Students. Excellent cuisine and
moderate prices, Properly lighted and v-entilated.

DIRECTLY OPPOSITE rIECHANICS BUILDING

Fully prepared to satisfactority fulfill the demand of the
Student body.

CONTANCE & SANTELLIS
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CHESS TEAM TO PLAY
UNIVERSITY OF BROWN

Match at 2 O'Clock Tcday
the Union-Five Men On

Tech Team.

in

This afternoon, at 2 o'clock, the
Chess Club meets the University of
Brown Chess Club in the Union. The
match is looked[ forward to by the
membersof the Tech team with much
interest. No opinion can be given as
to the probable result of the match
as there have been no games with
any common opponent. The Brown
'University team is an unknown
quantity to all Technology men.
Three years ago the Brown and Tech
teams met in a dual match that ended
Iin favor of Technology. Since then
the two clubs have not met.

A final selection was made yester-
·day noon of those who were to repre-
sent Tech: C. E. Norwood, '14; H. T.
Chandler, '15; P. F. Jones, '14; L. B.
Hoyt, '13, and W. Grant were the men
selected. These are all strong men
and are the ones who lead in the club
tournament. The showing made by
the team in the two matches held
against Harvard proves that we have
a good team representing the Insti-
tute. All those who are interested in
a good chess match are invited to
come.

TRACK PRACTICE.

Warm Weather Brings Out

Many Candidates For Team.

Once more the Tech Field is re-
suming signs of its former activity,
and the runners are limbering up in
preparation for a hard season's work.
The jumping pits are also in action,
and the remainder of the field is made
quite lively by bunches of candidates
for the class baseball teams. Bill
Hines' successor, the new "Bill," is
proving a worthy man to take charge
of the Field, and with a few weeks of
experience, will be running things in
a manner of which his predecessor
never dreamed.

The warm days recently have been
a great incentive to the candidates to
come out for practice, and if such
weather continues until the men have
a chance to get into condition, the
records made in the spring meets
should be excellent. Several new
candidates of more or less promise
have appeared this week, and more
are expected to come out soon.

The cross-country work from the
Gym has been continued throughout
the week, although the rain Thursday
afternoon made it very bad running
in the roads.

INSTITUTE COMMITTEE.
Continued from Page 1.)

'Smoker which is to be held in the
Union on Friday, April 4. A resolu-
tion was then passed requesting all
the men on the committee to do like-
wise. There will be absolutely no
charge for admission or for the
smokes and refreshments which the
committee plans to provide. At least
three hundred and fifty men are ex-
pected to be present. Some members
of the Musical Clubs have volunteered
to provide entertainment that night.

The Constitution and By-Laws Com-
mittee reported that they have dis-
tributed copies to the Sophomore
class and that they intend to do the
same to the other classes. Copies
are to be given the Freshmen at the
close of the U. S. History lecture to-
day. A week later ballots will be dis-
tributed and the men will be given
a chance to express their approval
or disapproval of it. The results of
this ballot will be announced at the
All-Technology Smoker.

The following members of the com-
mittee were absent from the meeting
yesterday: Albee, Constable, Guething,
Jewett, Horgan, Hsi and Tolman.

THE TECH TO START
BASEBALL PRACTICE

"Typewriter Ticklers" to Start
For*Nusite on Monday-

Big Dope.
Preparations have been nearly com-

oleted for the spring training trip
which THE TECH baseball team will
take to get in trim for thleir annual
game with the Technique, 1914, nine.
The official challenge for the game
will be issued next week, and it has
been rumored that the Year-Book men
are hesitating about accepting it,
owing to the overwhelming defeats
which former boards have received at
the hands of the Daily's nine in the
past.

After a month of careful considera-
tion Manager Workofhitz has de-
cided upon the same place as last
year, Nusite, for the Spring training
camp. All the men but the promis-
ing recruit, Hewitt, have signed up,
blut his hold out will not Stopl) the trilI.
If the men can dig up their uniforms
In time the squad will start Monday
for the balmy South. It has just
leaked out through the mascot, Ink-
isling, why Bill Hines refused to con-
tinue on the job at the Field. He has
been engaged to train the "Type-
writer Ticklers" at Nusite and serve
refreshments between the innings at
practice games.

Most of the men have been keeping
'in training during the long winter
months by pounding the keys. Sev-
eral battery candidates were also seen
working out over at the Copley-Plaza
dliamond during the l)ast week. Some
promising battery material has been
Unearthed by Manager Workofhitz,
:und he expects to get a bunch of slab
:artists who will rival any Connie
.Jack possesses. With Carr in the
Iox and Rogers as a back stop, the
l'icklers have a combination that can-

itot even be equaled by Chief Bender
;md the late Doc Powers. Eddie Col-
ins is put in the shade as a fleet-
l'ooted base runner when compared
,vith "Legs" Feet. The aforemen-
tioned player will play at short, and
Ie promises to let nothing get over
his head (the "Dope Diggers" can't
aise them that high, however, so lihe

is perfectly safe in that line). Howler
,,ut in center can handle anything in
-he garden line with the assistance of
klgygib at right and Joffry at left.

The celebrated reporters, Mlutt and
Jeff, have been secured at a great cost
Iy THE TECH to write up the news
,)f the doings at Nusite, and their
stories will be published regularly in
t.hese columns. A great demand has
tiready been made for tickets for this
,;ame, and George Thayer says that
'f you don't come early you may lose
:our chance of seeing this wonderful
,ontest, not even excelled by the Red
Box and the Giants in the World's
series.

TAG DAY.
(Continued from Page 1.)

ing the colors. The financial returns
from this day will makp quite a large
sum, andl it is sincerely hoped that all
of those who feel able to buy more
than one tag will do so, and will do
so gladly.

Now that free bath towels are )pro-
vided at the Gym, the shower baths
are getting so overcrowded that new
accommodations will be needed to
take care of the increased numbler of
users.

Watch the Rifle Team clean up all
their outdoor meets.

Has anybody seen a robin yet?

Old Established Dining Room
Mrs. H. O. Hanson. Prop.

33ISAINT BOTOLPHISSTREET
1 Meal Ticket S4.50 14 Meal Ticket $3.50

Dinners . 2.50 7 Lunches . 1.5

Breakfasts 30c Luncheon 25c Dinner 40c.

L. P. HOLLANDER & CO.
202 BOYLSTON ST. BOSTON

SPRING READINESS

Newest Styles, Fabrics, Colorings, in

Ready-to-Wear Clothing
For Men and Young Men

The showing of suits and topcoats commands
attention from men who distinguish between the new

and the really original and distinctive in dress.

Our Ready-to-Wear Men's Clothing bears infalli-

ble testimony to better methods of making, Unlike or-

dinary ready-to-wear clothing, fronts are not artificially

stiffened, nor are the shoulders "filled." The soft,

natural front effect is preserved.

Trousers are straight cut, in accordance with the

best models.

.S_

Reputation is a
candle easily blown
out-but it's the light
that guides most of
us in our quest for the'
best.

Would you know,
the reputation of Vel-
vet? Ask the moving
spirits of any college
from BowdointoStan-
ford, or from Minne-
sota to Tulane. They
will proclaim its
smoothness, its rich-
ness, its tempting
flavor and fragrance.
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Classified Advertisements and Notices

BOSTON OPERA HOUSE
SAT., 2'to 5. GIRL OF THE GOLD-

EN WEST. Melis, Zenatello, Rossi.

Cond., Moranzoni.
SAT., 8 to 10.45. First Time.

MARTHA (in English). Nielsen, Gay,
Sacchetti, Lankow, Fornari. Cond.,
Moranzoni.

Downtown
Boylston.

Office, Steinert's, 162

toe Aonton f0op
MEN'S FURNISHINGS

47V8: Boylston Street

Huntington Ave.
Theatre.

IN

Pictures and
AL. LUTTRINGERS

Stock Company

A Western Romance
Thur. Pri. Sat.

HOTEL CUNBERLAND
NEAW YORK

Southwest cor. Broadway and Fifty-fourth St.

z
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Ideal Location, near depots, shops
and Central Park

New, Modern and Absolutelv Pireproof
Most Attractive Hotel in New York. Transient
Rates, $2.50 with Bath and up. Ten minutes
walk to twenty theatres. Send for booklet.
HARRY P. STI/VFSOIN

Formerly with Hotel Imperial.

·- alges Takq tneuxc
1040 Boylston St,

22 Huntington Ave.,
14 Avery Street

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS AND
NOTICES.

Faculty Notices, free.
Activities, 4c. per line.
Individuals, 10c. per line, 6 words to a line.

FACULTY NOTICE.
Fourth Year Hydraulic Engineering,

Course VI, Secticns 1,-3 and 5, will
meet Wednesdays at 10 o'clock, in 30
Lowell, beginning Mlarch 19th, and on
Saturdays, in 21 Engineering A, as
usual.

WALTER HUMPHREY.2,
Registrar.

PRINCIPLES AND APPLICATIONS
OF ELECTROLYSIS (804).

This course of six experimental lec-
tures will be given on Monday after-
noons, at 4.05 o'clock, in Room 23,
Walker, beginning Monday, March
17th.

The course is elective and open to
second, third and fourth-year students.
No examination is required.

H. M. GOODWIN.
March 13 1913. (1 week)

All Goods ~Required by

Students at

Maclkchlan's
502 BOYLSTON STREET

Drawing Instruments and Mlatcria,.

fountain Pens Text-Books

MARCE:AU
Phcotogre pher

160 Tremont St.

Special rates to Students

SOUTHWAIELL'S
LA1UNDRY -Vi'::;

a t, HIGH GRADE VCl1K
-. ..T.E , ofat Reasonable Rates

66 Huntington Avenue
Boston, Mass

Richard's "School of Dancing
Class for beginners" T Monday-
Advanced pupils Saturday. So-
cials Friday at 8.30. Private les-
sons by appointment d Aily.
Learn the latest dance, the Gaby
Glide. Get your lessons early for
the Promenade.

TEL. CONN. Back Bay 6060.
30 Huntington Ave. :: :: Boston

ITALIAN
Restaurant
TABLE d' Hote

DINNER 5 to 5.3',
A LA CARTE

STRICTLY ITALIAN CUISINE

Italian Wines - Music
Boylston Place

Near Colonial Theatre

Boston, Mass
Tel. Oxford 2942

We have them all!
B B B, COMOY, LOEWE, BARLING
G. B. D. PIPES, E fC. All styles and
shapes ot L west Prices. Pret and
Class Pipes to order :: :: ::

SCHRYVERS SEGAR STORE
44 School Street Boston. Massachusetts
10 per c e n t dl.,collllt t o Technology in e n

THE TECH
UNIOPl1 BARBER SHO0P

Located at the

HOTEL WESTMINSTER
Handy to the Institute. Up-to-
date fashionable hair cutting by
skilful barbers. The best hygien-
ic and most perfectly ventilated
shop in the Back Bay. Special
attention given to honing razors.
Carefully selected razors for sale
on a guarantee for one year.
Hoping you will convince your

self by giving us a trial, we are
Yours very truly,

TECH UNION BARBER SHOP

THE ADVANTAGES WE OFFER
pROGRRESSIVE: Imetliods,' ,large resources and two

conveniently located, thoroughly mlldcrn bankl buildings,

combine to make tile Old Colony 'Trust Company thle most

desirable depository in :New Elogla;Ld.

EInterest-bearing accounts subject to llceclk may be opened

either at Court Street or Temple Place, and the two offices used

interchangeably for the transaction of your banling business.

You-are cordially [invited to inspect the modern Safety

Deposit Vaultslat either office.

OLD COLONY
EMain Office
Court street

TRUST
Branch Office

Temple Place

The Original

TECH BARBER SHOP
Increased Business. Increased,
Help. Everything Sterilized - -

Cop I ey _ Sq-uar, e
Bootblack Second Floor

(ChzrIeS Wesley Hezxra
artist pbotograpber

729 Boylston St.

Official Photgrapller for
PORTFOLIO 1912 & 1913

1Most reasonable rates for excellent.
wolrk.

Have '.'your picture -taken now, and
exchange with your friends in
the Senior Class who aie soon
to leave you.

M. LEVENGSTON
Dress . . .TO Prince Albert . TO

Let. ndc, Tuxeslo Suits Let

1 2 School Street, Boston
lIooI 1

Telephone, 3315-J Main a
I ,-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

H ERR 2 ICK, COPLeY SQUARE

Choice Seats for all Theatres
Phone B. B. 2325

ieyv Number Connecting Five Phones

Students' used clothing and other
personal effects bought by

360 COLUMBUS AVENUE
(Near Dartmouth St.)

Highest prices paid for same.
TRE. 916. Phone Write or Call

Open Evenings to 9 o'clock 

,_ _

THE CHOCOLATES
THAT A RE DIFFERENT

FOR SALE AT T HJE UN ION

SOMETHING
NEW CONTINUALLY,

PRESTON'S '
Coffee House

OPEN ALL NIGlHT

1036 BOYLSTON ST.
BOSTON

Telephone. 21717 B. B.

!)FACTORY-O WEASELR

THESPHIN XHT
i. , THE
OF LA3TINO GAatky~qALITY

O NVENMEU
l - $3.00

30BOYLSTON-ST*BOSTON
_. ..
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